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The objective of the course is to provide insight into the challenges currently facing global health. The 

student should understand why tackling global health issues is an important endeavor, and how this 

endeavor is connected to poverty alleviation, economy, and promotion of peace. An additional value of 

the course is to develop greater understanding of global health issues by applying social theories – which 

then brings about the combination of bio- and social perspectives (done through case studies);  

 

Unit I: Global health as an area of study and research that focuses on improving health and achieving 

equity in health for all people worldwide; health governance mechanisms; comparative health systems; 

global health and global governance; global health institutions; social actors, social forces, and social 

institutions in global health;  

 

Unit II: Globalization and its implications for human health and its treatment & prevention aspects; how 

commerce, communications and mobility have deep and pervasive bearings on connectedness with 

respect to development, application and regulation of knowledge and technology; movement of disease, 

contaminated food/water/air/toxic substance (and terrorism) across borders; universality in healthcare; 

 

Unit III: Vast array of determinants of health and disease; intrinsic factors, such as genetics, behavior, and 

exposure to infections, as well as extrinsic factors, such as poverty, trade, and environmental degradation; 

 

Unit IV: Exposure to the major communicable and non-communicable diseases that are known to pose a 

significant effect on health (especially the developing nations); effect of socioeconomic and demographic 

differences on the burden of disease; diverse case studies (spanning many nations);  

 

Unit V: How research is planned and implemented, how data is analyzed in this area (brief coverage), and 

how the observations/findings are transferred into policy and practice; and understanding the multi-

disciplinary nature of the subject - including the interactions & involvement of the sciences (including 

social sciences), ethics, economics and diplomacy. 
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